
Clemons’ Class News!

March 18, 2022

Hello, Parents!

It’s hard to believe we just finished week one of the fourth quarter!

My, how time flies. We started the week by learning how to use our

hands to multiply by fours, measure capacity and volume, and count

change. In social studies, we began a unit about citizenship and the

roles we play as good citizens. We even had a guest speaker talk

about how he is a citizen even though he was born in Germany! We

continued our studies in science about how earthquakes, forest fires, and volcanoes affect

Earth. English class was focused on more grammar, “be” verbs, and conventions. I’m also

very pleased with the amount of work the students are doing in Prodigy. It is really helping

their overall understanding of new math concepts.

Of course, we started each day with our Bible lessons and this week was focused on The

Lord’s Prayer and its meaning phrase by phrase. The students discovered the Lord’s Prayer

is actually found in Matthew as he teaches people to pray. It’s been very exciting to see

them actually start to understand what they are reciting each morning.

Here are things you need to know for the upcoming week!

Spelling Words for Friday 3/25 (/k/ sounds and cumulative review)

shark check queen circus black

flake click quiet Mexico thank

complain second squeeze coldest correct

question monkey exchange quality Africa

Vocabulary Words:

burden, scolding, glancing, greedily, console, hesitation, drowsy, heroic

Bible Verse:

“I can do all things through him who strengthens me!” Philippians 4:13

Donut Sales: Donuts are now limited to TWO per student on Donut Fridays as some

students were purchasing way too many and others did not get any at all. Please be sure to

remind your student of this new policy.
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Grades: All grades for the third quarter have been finalized and posted.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I’m really looking forward to

this final quarter of third grade as we “level up” academics and behavior,

even more, to be better prepared for fourth grade!

Talent Show! Auditions will be held Monday, March 21st after school and again on

Thursday, March 24th during lunch/recess. Please note that once your act has been

approved, you must be available to come to the dress rehearsal which will be held Monday,

April 11 after school (at 2:55pm). This is so that we can go through the acts and make

sure everyone is ready for our final show on Wednesday, April 13. If you have any

questions, please email Dr. Nomura at megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Raffle Basket: Third grade will be putting together a “Relaxation Basket” to be raffled at

our dinner/fundraiser on April 29, 2022. You can start sending in

donations for the basket and I’ll be putting it together around

mid-April. Some ideas are bath bombs, facial masks, Bath and Body

Works type items, eye masks, candles, mani/pedi items, gift cards

to a salon, or anything else you can think of that one may like for a

relaxing treat. Thanks to those who have already donated items!

Easter Festival is right around the corner on April 16, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. We are asking

each child to bring in one dozen plastic eggs filled with non-chocolate goodies. It can be

candy, stickers, little trinkets, etc. I’ll collect the eggs until Monday until April 11th.

Have a wonderful weekend!

Blessings and Peace,

Mrs. Clemons


